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IMPORTANT.
Having procured one of Gordon's Fast

Printing Machines, re are now fully pre- -

prepared to print Dili Heads, Prescrip
tion and other Labels, Cards, Circulars,
Letter Heads, Envelope Cards, Dodgers.
Pamphlets, &c., &c, either iu plain or
colored inks, or bronze, with the greatest
dispatch, and. at the lowest city prices.
Our stock of Plain and Fancy Type, Pa
per, Cards, &c, to which' we are constant
ly making additions, cannot be surpassed
Orders from town or country, by mail or
otherwise, promptly attended to

LOCAL NEWS' Our subscribers, and others living
About thT county are particularly irqucsteu to senu in
ln particulars i! ssiirti m.illrrs of interest as may Iran
fire in their several localities. Man infies, ('epulis, ac- -

ndents. clianacs in lesulenee. Rale of ic.i-etat- e. pr- -

ceedines f important nieeiincs, new improvement,
A.C.. aie all wanted t intKe up a melange f home
liews interesting to every body. Stale tveiy thing in
your ou n way, writing names distinctly, a:iJ iK
prcp..rc it Tor our columns.

As usual our first and fourth pa
ges arc filled with matters worthy the
attention of our readers, and should not
Le neglected, even to the advertisements

We had a very respectable snow storm
yesterday morning, which somewhat dim
med the. prospect for early vegetables in
this neighborhood.

teg" Dr. Seem'a card, in another col-

umn, is worthy the attention of the tooth-Jes- s,

or those about becoming so. " Cheap-
ness beauty and durability" is his motto.

Bad .Breath is often one of the attend-

ants of a disordered stomach, and may be
speedily obviated by the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure. By removing the cause
the effect is removed. Our druggists all
cell it.

IiIn mentioning the improvements,
in our borough, last week, we inadvert
ently gave Jlason locks property to
Uriah Slutter. It is Mr. Tock's house
which is being changed into a two-stor- y

building.

Postmaster Burnett commenced
breaking ground for the new post-offic- e

building on Tuesday. He expectrto have
it ready for occupancy in about two
weeks. When completed it will be a

model of convenience.

SST" The semi-annu- al meeting of the
.Newton Presbytery commenced in our
lorcugh on Tuesday afternoon last. There
was quite" a number of clergymen in at-

tendance, and the cervices held were of

llie most impressive character. We will
rndeavor to give a synopsis of the doings
of the Presbytery in our next week's paper.

.

rf To-morro- w (Friday) will be ob
served throughout the State, by the Odd
Fellow3 a3 a day of Thanksgiving and
Prayer, pursuant to the proclamation of

the Grand Sire. Services, under the
auspices of the Order, will be held at the
3iethodit E. Church, in this borough',

commencing at 2 o'clock, p. ni. The
j ublic arinvited to attend.

Messers. Clark & Co., Chemists,
practise, N. Y., would call attention to
their advertisements in another colum,
headed "lleparator Capilli,"
Coma," and "Circassian Balm." These,
undoubtedly, are the most perfect and eff-
icacious articles of the kind ever offered
the American "Public. To unbelievers,
we would say, "try them and be con
vinced."

jtST" The attention of our readers is
called to the Advertisements in another
colum of Messrs. Berger,. Shutts & Co.,
Chemists, Troy, X. Y. They are manufac
turers of, and agents for, some of the most
valuable Toilet preparations in use. By
their usell may possess a clear, smooth

kio, cr a healthy and luxuriant growth
of hair upon tlte head or face. Those of
our readers having use for anything of
ihe kind, would do well to patronize them.

1TT Dr. U tdeg raff, of Updegraff 's
"Eye and Ear Infirmary, will be in Strouds-burg- ,

on Tuesday of next week and re-

main for two weeks. The Doctor has
-- earned a wide spread popularity in our
adjoining counties. We see by the Pike
county paper, that the Doctor has made
some wonderful cures in that and adjoin-

ing Counties. We would say to the af-

flicted to call on the Doctor soon, as his
.stay is elrort, and the best must be made
of the time.

JK- - Dr. A. Beeves Jackson, of this
borough, performed an operation for the
.removal of the collar-bon- e and a portion of

the thigh-bon- e from a child of Mr. Kim-Tbal- l,

in Potterville, Bradford county, on
.Sunday last. The operatioa, which was

rendered neeessary by the extensive dis-

ease of the parts, was most skillfully per-

formed, as we are informed by an eye-witnes- s,

and promises to be incomplete
.success. The Doctor's reputation for
.skillfulncss as a surgeon, is rapidly be-omiD- g

world wide.

JB2T The public shools of our borough
will open on first Monday of May, under
the supervisioo of D. S. Lee, Esq., as

sisted by Miss Albina Fcnner as 1st, and
Miss Miriam Waters as 2nd, and Miss
Ella Kern as 3rd, Assistants. The pri
mary schools will be taught by the fol-

lowing teachers: No. 1, or llace street
school, Kachael Van liuskhk; No. 2, or
Bark street school, Elmira Dutot: No. 3

or down town school, Jano Parry. The
appointments are all excellent. The
Board of School Directors is comprised as
follows: President, Wm. Clements;
Secretary, Samuel S. Bees; Treasurer,
B. S. Everett; Charlus Waters, Charles
It. Andre, and Jacob Iliestand.

,m e .

Bgi, The card of Drs. Jackson & Bid
lack will be found in our columns this
week. Both gentlemen will be pre
pared, when not professionally engaged,
to-me- all calls on their professional scr
vices. The reputation of the former
both as a physician and surgeon, is too
well established to need commendation
from any quarter. Dr. Bidlack is nearly
a stranger among us; but his professiona
skill, his kindness in the sick chamber,
aud his gentlemanly deportment in al
the walks of life, are fast winning a.way
for him to public confidence. He is a

graduate of fifteen years standing, durin;
which time he has been engaged in ae
tive practice; five years of which,, was
in the army.

fca-J- We learn that Messrs. Sontheimer
& Herrmann, have associated with them-

selves, in the wholesale Notion Busiuess,
Mr. Abraham Labar, of SmithSeld town
ship. Mr. L. is an excellent business
man, a clever, genial gentleman, and will
doubtless, soon become a popular member
of the firm. We regret, however, to learn
in this connection, that, though he wil
maintain his relationship as a member
of the firm here, Mr. SontheimeF is about
to embark in the same business in New
York, where he will, in the future, make
it his home. Mr. S. has gotten to be
oue of our most encrgcti aud public
spirited citizeus, and we are not so rich iu
this kind of material that we can afford to
lose him. For our excellent Fire Appara
tus, and the commodious, convenient, and
tasteful building in which it is housed
we are more indebted to his energy, than
to that of any other min. He has the
best wishes of our citizens for the success
of his new enterprise, and their regrets al
his determination to leave us.

The Lutheran Churcli.
The Rev. Mr. Henkel will preach iu

The Court-Hous- e on Sabbath mornio
next. Services to commence at the usua
hour. His sermon on last Sunday a
week, defining the faith of the Lutheran
Church, denominated, we believe, the
" Old School," was listened too by a large
and appreciative audience, and was an
eloquent production. "On Sunday after
noon last, the arrangements for the open
ing of a Sabbath-school- , in counection
with the congregation, were about com.
pleted. A Lutheran congregation in our
borough is now a fixed fact: and, under
the guidance of so able a pastor, who
gives unmistakable evidence of real busi
ness tact and energy, as well as Christian
zeal, it will not be long ere it will have a
Lutheran Church in which to worship
We understand that, for the present; ser
vices will be held at the Court-Hous- e on
every alternate Sabbath morning.

$T In our advertising columns will be
found a notice of Jay Cooke & Co., Drex-e- l

& Co., and E. W. Clark & Co., in re
latiou to the new Pennsylvania State six
per cent, loan, a majority of which was
subscribed by these parties. The loan is
for twenty-thre- e millions of dollars, and
is entirely free from all State, county and
other local taxation.

The debt of Pennsylvania does not ex-

ceed this twenty-thre- e millions of dollars
when the assets applicable to the sinking
fund are deducted from the total indebt-
edness, and this is being paid off annual-l- y

at the rate of one or one and a half
millions. It is calculated that in less than
seventeen years, at the present rate of.li
quidation, we shall bo entirely free from
State debt.

What security can be better than this?
Our noble Commonwealth is probably the
richest, as it is the keystone of the arch
of the Union, and this debt is but a tri-

fling amount compared to the immense re-

sources of our people. When itisremem
bered that withio the borders of the State
there are over 6500,000,000 invested iu
railroads and government bonds alone, and
many hundred million more in manufac-
tures, coal and iron mines, &c.,&c,and
that the Legislature has supreme control
over til these sources of taxation (except-
ing government bonds), no one can fail
to agree with us that our State loan is the
safest of all investments.

It is calculated that at the present rate of
daily sales, not a dollar of this loan will
remain in sixty or ninety days. Parties
holding the past due loau can, jf prompt-
ly presented, have it paid in, flee and t,

in payment of the new loan.

There were 227 deaths in Philadelphia
last week.

Copperhead Orators have brawled
themselves hoarse, and Copperhead edi-

tors have wasted gallons of iuk and

reams of paper in' the fruitless task of

proving the military reconstruction bill

to be unconstitutional. Attorney-Genera- l

Stansberry, President Johnson's le
gal adviser, declares that it is constitu-

tional, and that he has no doubt of being
able to show it to be so to the satisfaction
of the Supreme Court, cu the bearing of
the Mississippi and Georgia cases. In view
of this state of things, what is

the Munroe Democrat's opinion of " white
mice?"

55"" A heavy thunder shower passed
over this section of country,, on Monday
last. In some sections hail fell in larg
quantities.

In some portions of our county th
storm raged furiously. At Bossardsville
the wind rose hiirh and threatening, but
no especial damage was done. At Kun-kletow-

in Hamilton towuship, it
amounted almost to a tornado; and whole
pannels of fence were twisted into con
fused shapes and blown down. At Hen
ryvillc the clatter of the hail was terrific,
but we heard of no damage being doue
In Middle Smithfield hailstones fell,
which arc declared to have been nearly
as large as goose eggs : one of them, pick
ed up by a daughter of Dr. Bush, meas
ured six inches around. Soveral horses
attached to wagons were scared into :

run away, making work for wagon-m- a

kers. The Milford stage was caught in the
storm, and, strange to relate, the horses
got up a very respectable gait under the
terrors of the scare. Quite a number o

slate roofs were damaged, and much win
dow glass was destroyed by the force of the
hail. A portion of Smithfield township
was also visited by the hail part of the
storm, which flew furiously in Shawnee
and its neighborhood. A friend inferms
as that he has seen more hail on the
grouud, but never, in a lifetime of mauy
years, saw such large hailstones as fel
on Monday last. The stones were of an
oblong, oval shape, flattened and indented
on one side, and, upon being broken opt
were found to be quite snow-lik- e on the in
side. In one portion of our borouh
there was a slight sprinkle of hail; but
rain, with thunder and lightning am
wind accompaniment, principally marked
the passage of the storm here.

C3u. Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts
having satisfied himself, by experiment
that public discussion at the South, from
a republican standpoint, is practicable,
now that he is freed from his Senatoria
cares, has resumed the work. He has al
ready spoken to, and was respectfully
heard by, large audiences, comprised o

all classes and colors, at several places iu
Virginia, including the city of Bichmond
and propo?es making tho tour of all the
States lately iu ltebellion, and speaking at
one or two prominent points in each. He
will, doubtless, be followed by other Be
publicans of prominence, and thus wil
have been began a work which canno
but produce the most beneficial results.

Mentally blind folded by the Copper
head press Xorth, and the fire-eatin- g prass
South, the Southern people had no op
portunity to learn and understand the
sentiment of the loyal Xorth in regard to
reconstruction. Every measure looking
towards the bringing of order out of the
chaos produced by the war towards tho
supplanting of strife with peace towards
the planting of the seeds of prosperity on
the ground where only the weeds of stag
nation had grown during the five years
of war, was tortured, twisted and screwed
to mean any thing but the good which
it was honestly intended to accomplish
and which, as the final result will show
it certainly will accomplish. And there
was no remedy for the evil. Presses of
the opposite party were not, because of
prejudice, patronized in the South; aud
Republican Orators were looked upon
only as so many targets for rotten egs
or tho murderous bullet, "sped on in its
mission of death by the finger of some
unreclaimed rebel. Bat, thanks to the
wisdom of Congress, a way is now opened
iy the military reconstruction law, in
which the truth may flow into the
Southern heart; and that truth once
firmly established there, as it will certain-
ly and speedily be by weans of sound.
Republican argument, the day will soon
come in which a feclm:? of. fraterna
brotherhood will so unite tho Xorthcro
with the Southern heart, as that the re
moval of disabilities will- - be demanded
and granted, and the whole land and poo-pi- e

become a Union so firm as to be be
yond the possibility of disruption.

To Senator Wilson' belongs the honor
of inaugurating tho work which is sure
to accomplish this most desirable end
an end for which Southern chiefs in the
rebellion are praying as fervently as are
Northern loyalists; aud we hope hi no- -

u. - til t ' l:i e n iuie exaiupic vtiu uu eu Kpeeuuj louowcu
bv others, that. lonr ere the meeting ofj Cm

CoDgress, every village, and hamlet, and
school-hous- e, and store, and dwelling
south of Mason and Dixon shne will have
been blessed with the truth from the lips
of some one not a whit less radical in
sentiment than he. The sooner this
shall have been dono, the sooner will a
millenium of union, of peac aqd of pros-
perity dawn upon our land.

550,000 in specie was scut to Europe
'rom New York on Saturday.

Biahop Quintard confirmed nearly one
jundred persons at Memphis on Sunday.

ltussia has not jet ratified the "cession
reaty."

A fire occurred in Toledo Sunday night
which burned several buildlUZS. LOSS

$20,000.
Five whites and sixteen negroes were

before' the Louisville City Court for "free
Sghtiug on Sunday.

A terrible riot . occurred among the
miners at Belmont, Nevoda, on the 18th
inst. Twenty men were killed.

William It. Street, of Xew Haven,
Conn., died at Ilarrisburg ou Monday,
from injuries received on the Lebanon
Valley Railroad.

A law has passed the Virginia Lcgis
lature levying a tax of 30 cents on the

100, to pay the four per cent, annual in
terest ot the public debt.

It is denied from Washington, that an
exploring expedition under the auspice?
of the State Departmet, is organiz?ug for
Russian America.

Special Notices.
ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON

STITUTIONS,- - of both sexes, use Helm
bold's Extract Bvciiu. It wi'l give brisk
and energetic feelings, and enable you to
bleep well. Feb. !W, '67

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
gives health and vigor to the frame and
bloom to the pallid cheek. Debility is ac
companied by many nlarming symptoms, and
if no treatment is submitted to, consumption
insanity or epurptic fits eiibiie.

Feb. 28, 16G7.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 11, 1864,

Merss. Tiros. Allcock &. Co. Please
send, wiih dispatch, twelve dozen Allcock'
Porous Pl isters. Our daily experience con
firms their verv superior excellence. At
this moment of wriiinga man applies for

oie, who, "by entanglement in the shaft of
machinery, had both his legs broken, spine
severely injured, and was for nearly a year
entirely helpless. Tins man found relie
very soon by the application of a plaster to
Ins spine. - He was toon enabled to work
and now he labors as well as ever. He
would cheerfully py !?.") for a single Plastc
if they could not be had at a lower rate.
am surprised that Eurgeons do not make u
of these perforated planters to the exclusion
of all others as their flexibility and adhesive
nss are greatly in advance ot all other nlas
tcrs with which I am acquainted; while the
perforations peculiar to thern rendered them
greatly superior to all others for ordinary
surgical use. Knowing the plasters to be
so useful, I have no scrup!eS that my senti
merits should be known.

J. W. JOHNSON, M. D
Aeoncy, Brandreth House, New York.
Sold by all Druggists in the United State

and Canada, April 11, 'G7.-l- m

THE GLORY OF MAN is STRENGTI
Thcreiore the nervous and tlebilitited

should immediately use Helmdold's Ex
tract Blchu. Feb, 23, 'G7,

Know Thy Destiny.
Madame E. F. Thornton, the great En

glish Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Puycho-metricia- n,

who has astonished the scientific
classes of the Old World, has now located
herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame Thorn
ton possesses such wonderful powers of sec
ond sight, as to enable hor to impart know
edge of the greatest inipcrance to the singl
or marrieu ui eitncr sex. While in a state
of trance, she delineates the very features of
the person you arc to marry, nnd by the aid
of an instrument of intense power, known as
the lvychomotrope, rruarantees to produce a
Lifelike pictureof the future husband orwifeof
He applicant, together with dated!" marriage,
position in life, leading traits of character
&.c. This is no humbug, as thousands of
test imonials Can assert. She will send when
desired a certified certificate, or written
guarantee, that the picture is what it pur
ports to bo. By enclosing a lock of hair.
and slating place of birth, age. disposition
and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents
anu uiamped envelope addressed to yourself,
you win receive the picture and desired in
formation by return mail. All communica
tions sacredly confidential. Address in con-
fidence, Madame E. F. Thornton. I. O. Box

J, Hudson, N. Y. Feb. 14, '07.--1 y.

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT and
UNSAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and
dangerous diseases. Use Helmbold's Ex
tract Bcciiu and Improved Rose Wash.

Feb. 28, 1SGG.

A CANVASS OF THE UNION
proves that the most successful candidate for
general favor ever placed before

The People,
is that pure and salubrious vegetable beau-tifie- r,

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
Far and wide, throughout the restored re-
public, in defiance of rivalry, and competi-
tion, it appeals

TO THE POLLS!
of all who design to clothe the fame with
the magnificent black or brown hues which
nature his denied, or .nm? ctn'n ..
Manufactured bv J. Cm tTAnunn ft Aclnr
House. New York. Sold bv I)rtifrvif. An.
plied by all Hair Dressers.

April 18, 1907.-- 1 m.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT TUT.
CI1U is pleasant in tasto and odor. fr?n
from all injurious properties, and immediate
in i;a action. rreb. '2. fi7.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH !
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
Wheaton's Ointment

Will Cure the Ifrli In IN Hour.
AlsocuresSALTRIIEUM.CIlILBLAINS

and a IIERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists.
By sending 50 cents to WEEKS &PO!
TER, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street.
liDston, it win bo torvvarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the United States.

June 7, 1800 -- lyr.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.nd
Improved Rose Wash cures secret and del-
icate disorders in all their stages, at little
expense, littJeor no change in diet, no incon-
venience and no exposure. It is pleasant in
taste and odor, immediate in its action, and
free

.
from all injurious properties.f L tin inn- -

REASONS WHY THE

AMERICAN WATCH
Jl.-ul-c at WAlTHAIf!, illass.

IS THE BEST.
It is made on the best prinrij U. Its frame is com

posed of SOLI!) PLATES. NO jar can interfere with
the harmony uf it working nr.il no ?mlden shuck can
damage Its machinery. Every piece is made and fin

ished bv machinery (itself famous for its ioretty, as
well as for its effectiveness) and is therefore properly
made. Thewat. his what all mechanism fuouW he

SIMPLE, STRONG AND ECONOMI

CAL Except some high grades, too costly for genr
nl use, foreign watches aie chiefly made ty women

anl boys. Such watchc are composed of several
hundred nieces, screwed and riveted together, and re

quire constant repairs fo keep them in any kind of

order. All icrsons who have carrieu" ancres," "iep
incs'and "English Patent Levers." are peifeclly well

aware of the tiuth of this statement.
kt ih bpcinniiiiT of our enterprise, moie than ten

vears ajro. it was our first object to nuke a thorough
ly good low-pric- watch for the muln n, lo takine
place ot these foreign impositions the lefuse oi lor
eign factories which were entirety unsaleable at
homo and peifeclly worthless everywhere.

How welt we have aceomp)ihed this may be nu

derstood from the fact, that alter so many years i

trial, we now make MORE Til AN ONE-HLFO- F ALL
THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES
and that no other have ever given such oniveisalsat
isfaction. While this department of our business is
continued with increased facilities for perfect work
w careal present engaged in the manufacture of w atch"

cs of the HIGHEST GRADE KNOWN TO C1IRONO
METRV, uncqualtd loj anything hit! crto made by our
selves, unsurpassed by anything made in the world.
For this purpose we have the amplest facilities. We
have erected an addition to our main buildings cx
pressly for this branch of our bimncss, and have filled
it with the best workmen in our service. New ma
chines and appliances have been constructed, vvhich

pet form their work with consummate delicacy and
exactness. The choicest and most approved materi
ats only are used and we challenge comparison be
tween this grade of our work .and the finest imported
chronometers. We do not pretend lo idl our atehes
or less money than foreign watches, but wedoassett

w itho it fear of contradiction that for the same money
our product is incomparably superi'-r- . All our watch
es, of whatever grade, are fully warranted and this
warrantee is good at all times against us or our agents
in all parts of the world.

CAUTION. The public are cautioned to
buy only of respectable dealers. All persons selling
counterfeits will be prosecuted.

R0BBINS & APPLET0N,
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH COM

TAN Y.

1S2 R ROAD WAY, Y.
May 10, IfcOG.-l- yr.

HELM COLD'S CONCENTRATED EX
TRACT BUCIIU

Is the Great Diuretic,
IIELMBOLD S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SAR

8 VPARILL.V
the Great Blood Purifier

Both are prepared according to rules o
Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the most
active that can be made. Feb. 28, G7.

Dr. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS A
SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.

These Pills are composed of various roots,
having the power to relax the secretions ot
the liver as promptly and as effectually as
blue pills or mucury, and without producing
any of those disagreeable or dangerous ct
fects which often toilow the use of the lattet

In ail bilious disorders these Pills may be
used with confidence, as they promote the
discharge of vitiated bile, and remove those
obslructions from the liver ohd-biliur- y ducts,
which are the cause of bilious effects in gen-
eral.

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS cure
Sick Headache, and all disorders of tf.e Liv-
er, indicated ly sallow skin, coated tongue,
costivencss, drowsiness, and a general feel-
ing of weariness and lassitude, showing that
the liver is in a torpid or obstructed condi-
tion.

In short, those Pills maybe used with ge

in all cases when a purgative or
alterative med. cine is required.

Please ask for 44 Dr. Schenck's Mandrake
Pills," and observe that the two likenesses
of the Doctor are on the Government stamp.

ore when in the last stale of Consump-
tion, and the other in his present health.

Sold by till Druggists and dealers. Price
2."j cents per box. Principal Ofrice, No. 15
North Gth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents: Demas Barnes
& Co., 21 Park Row, New York; S. S.
Hance, 108 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.;
John D. Park, N. E. cor. of Fourth and Wal-
nut Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker and Ta'-lo- r,

134 and 13G Wabash Avenue. Chicago.
111.; Collins Brothers, fouth-we- tt corner of
Second and me Sts., St. Louis, Mo.

4lh &. 5th w. ca. mo. 1 yr.

FOR NON-RETENTIO- N or INCON-
TINENCE of Urine, irritation, inflatnation
or ulceration of the bladder, or kidneys, dis-
eases of the prostate glands, stone in the
bladder, calculus, gravel cr brick dust de-
posit, and all diseases of the bladder, kidneys
and dropsical swellings.
Use Helmbold'8 Flvid Extract Bvcnu.

Feb. 28, 1667.

Ciay A Youxo Lady returning to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few months
in the City, was hardly recognized by her
friends. In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed
face, she had a soft ruby complexion of al
most marble 6mootbnets, and instead of twen-thre- e

she really appeared but eighteen.
Upon inquiry as to the cause of to great a
change, fchc plainly told them that she used
the Circassian Balm, and considered it an
invaluable acquisition to any Lady's toilet.
By its use any Lady or Gentleman can im
prove their personal appearance an hundred
fo:d. It is s;mple in its combination, 09 Na
ture herself is simple, yet unsurpaescd in
its efficiency in drawing impurities from, al-
so healing, cleansing and beautifying the
skin and complexion, liy its direct action
on the cuticle it draws from it all its impur
ities, kindly healing the same, and leaving
uie service as Mature intended it should be,
clear, soil, smooth and beautiful. Price 1,
sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of an or- -
der by W. C. CLARK & CO., Chemists,

No. 3 West Fayette St, Syracuse. N. Y.
The only American Agents for tbe ?ale of

the same. . Feb. 14, 'G7.-l- y.

MAN HOODANDYOUTIIFUL VIGOR
are regained by Helmbold's Extract Be
CI'U. Feb. 28, '07.

Freo to Everybody.
A Large G pp. Circular, giving informa-

tion of the greatest importance to the young
of both sexes.

It teaches how the homely may become
beautiful, the despised respected, and the
forsaken loved.

No young lady or gentleman should fail
to send their Address, and receive a copy
postpaid, by return mail.

Address P. O. Drawer, 21.
Feb. 14, 'G7.-G- n. . Troy, N. V.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE
STORED by Helmbold'h Extract Bcciiu.

Feb, 28, 18G7.

CHILDREN'S LIVES SAVED FOR 50
CENTS.

rpiIOUSANDS- - OF CHILDREN DIE
annually of Croup. Now, mothers, if

you would spend 50 cents, and always have
a bottle ot Jir. iobtar Venitian Liniment in
the house, you never need fear lonng your
ntle one when attacked with this complaint,
t is now; 10 years since I have put up my

Liniment, and never heard of a child dyinc
of Croup when my Liniment was used; tut
hundreds of cases ot cures have been report-
ed to me, and ntany state if it was 810 per
bottle they would not be without it. Bcswies
which, it is a certain cure for Cuts, Burns,
Headachr, Tt othache, fcore lhroatp, Swel-
lings, Alcmps, Colic, DiuTrhoea, Dysentery,
Spasms, Old Sores, and pains in the baek
and chest No one once tries it who is ever
without it. It ia warranted perfectly safe
to take internally. Full directions with ev-

ery bottle. Sold by the Druggists. Depot,
50 Cortlandt Street, New York--

March 7, lSG7.-7- v;

Wonderful but True.
MADAME REMINGTON, the world-r- e

nowned Astrologist and Somnambulistic
Clairvoyant, while in a clairvoyant state, de-

lineates the very features of the person you
are to marry, and by the aid of an instrument
of intense power, known as the Peycho- -
motrope, guarantees to produce a perfect and
lifelike picture of the future husband or wife
of the applicant, with date of marriage, oc-

cupation, leading traits of character, &.c.

This is no imposition, as testimonials with-
out numbers can assert. By stating place
ofbirh, age, disposition, color of eyes and
hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and ttsmped
envelope addressed to yourself", you will re-

ceive the picture by return mail, together
with desired information.

07" Address in confidence, Madame Gib.
thide Remington, P. O. Box 297, West
Troy, N. r. Feb. 14, '67--ly.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
ISUCE1U

Is a certain cure for diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP-S- Y.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-"MA-
LE

COMPLAINTS, GENE-ERA- L

DEBILITY,
And all diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE, --

from whatever cnuse originating and no
matter of HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases of these organs require the use
of a diuretic.

If no treatment is submitted to, Consump-
tion or Insanity may ensue Our Flesh and
Blood are supported from these sources, arid
the

HEALTH and HAPPINESS,
and that of Posterity, depends upon prompt
use of a reliable remedy.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT EUCHU,
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared
by

II. T. HKfflTIKOL.D,
DRUGGIST,

504 Broadway, New York, and
104 South 10th SL, Philadelphia, Pa.

Feb. 28. 1807.

MARIS I ED.
April 19, 1S67, at the Presbyterian Parson-

age, b? the Rev. B. S. t, Mr. Henry
Rush, jr., of Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa., and Jdis
Ruth Anna White, of Stroud.-bur-g, Pa.

In Belvidere, on the 2Gth ult, of Con-

sumption, Mr. John J. Felker, aged 3G yearF.
Affliction sore, long time he bore,

Physicians were in vain,
'Till God was pleased to coil him home,

And freed him from his pains.

In the borough of Stroudsburg, Pa., a
Note for Twenty-eigh- t Dollars, payable one
day utter date, in favor of Francis Culler.
Dated Stroudsburg, April 1st, 18G7.

' J. A. CLEMENTS.
April 19, 15G7.

Drs. JACKSON & BIDLACK,

PHISHTAXS ASD SHIGEOXS.

DRS. JACKSON &. BIDLACK, are
to attend promptly to all calls

of a Professional character. OJice Op-

posite the Stroudsburg Bank.
April 25, lSG7.-t- f.

D3. A. HL SEEN,
DENTIST,

WILL be pleased to see all wfiowish
have their Dentistry done in a

proper and careful manner, beautiful sets of
artificial teeth made on Gold, Silver, or Rub-

ber Plates as persons may desire. Teeth
carefully estracteJ without pain, if desired.
The pulic arc invited to give him a call at
the office formerly occupied bj Dr. Seip,
next door to the Indian Queen Hotel. All
work warranted. April 25, '67.

S5 EEWAED.
LOST, on Sunday, the 7th inst, on going

my residence, on the Houser farm,
in Smithfield township, to the School House
on the road leading to Buttermilk Falls, a
Leather Pocket Book, containing four Ten
Dollar Bills, abwut one dollar in postal cu-
rrency, two receipts in my favor, and ftveral
other papers. The above reward will be

paid the finder on leaving the pocket took

and contents at my residence.
Ap. l8,'G7 A. Y. HOUSER,

$23.ooo.ooa

THE WW SIX PER ml

STMl
FREE FROM ALL STATE, COUNT"

AND MUNICIPAL TAXATION.

Will be furnished in sums to suit, on ap-

plication to the nearest Bank or Banker;'
so by either of the undersigned,

JAY COOKE k CO.

DKEXEL & CO

E. W. CLARK & CO..

Uankers, Philadelphia.
April 25, 1867. -


